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“«K EiHBb"r<^”artistietmpB^’ tote® iti*^ ^H3k?7> the 8ora1'

before he reaped M mores!™ “A^teoffT PUt T ^ ” **? T-4' -anS 
fie it. would be to break open the chest brandT wm£-™r ° ^ “
to emaU M tran,P°rt itS C°nteMa ‘ :;B-ndvr> she exclaimed.

AÏ3»» aSStiM rsv:«r'-J=:how, now the job la done I may as well nL »” “ aPpIled 150411 way8, ms’de and 
make use of it.” I".

Recoiling the rope-ends he cast them l -if-18 Yaa, better. They were steadily 
ayoss to the reef. In such small ways fh/tvf î*8?40 41,8 °°mmonplace. Whilst
do men throw invisible dice with .W+h ?ne , -1 , ed together some muslin strips hp mn/)û x». . . _.
With those two lines he would withte a Î* the head off a bottle of. In /erv tenth if d?^68'0 w,F,U(!Singl-v v He Pr°f?ced his pipe and tobacco
fmmfleteti”?t 8eCOnd3' drag himself back titT /nri ^/ drank a.jima!1 <luan- the n/gbbbdng s^ he would-be ter was^evldtot ^aI?d awkwardly’ It 
from etermtv. lly » and the generous spirit brought leas ahlo -1 e, b3 far was evi«ent to her alert eves that th.

Picking up the axe, he carelessly step- !î °r î° wan ^eéks. The sailor a rope that sagged with his weiaht8 *2 Sh™ ?^lck on his injured finger was hurt-
*d into the water, not knowing that bv°t/f /r s ,Î°W to.fasten a bandage time working ariow progress across the evfnte^T Vgreat deal- The exciting 

Iris, having welded the incipient sa-m by twisting the muslin round the upper channel, titan if ho wm rn his fee? ™! ? Jm * the morning had caused him
■ h V paa?ake' had strolled to the 1h bo°4' l1'or the first time she prepared to make a rush backward/^ torrent* 7 ■ forg8t hi® wound, and

■beach and was watching him. saw the cut made by the axe. forwards. . d 4be rapid- coursmg of the blood through
wwef??er was hardl.v above his knees nJ?d 4he. thing grip you there?’ she Not until Iris watched him swin^in- L/i BLWas now him agon-
when thebe came a swirling rush from n?™usIy along wkh vigorous overhead dutti.es With s c » .
the sea need. A long tentacle shot out Tl‘ere and elsewhere. All over ht did this phase of the undertaking occur her w* “7.of.distress she sprang to 
like a lasso and gripped his right leg 0nce’ 14 f?14 bkc. The beast attacked tol-> b and m®i®ted upon washing the
■koxlJercf°'led round his waist. ° me with five arms.” 1 !” s' e screamed. .,,nd' _Then she tenderly dressed it

My God?” he gurgled, as a horrid S,le shuddered. “I dont know how . ’ t go and dropped into the water hr,«à? •of linen weIl soaked in
sucker -Closed over his mouth and nose- y?u eould Aght it,” she said. “How 4u> herT ' bmriÿ thinlung the while, with a sud-
He was m the' grip of a devil-fish. how brave you must be.” V 4 l]w matter now ?” he said. °f <L°,or to her. face, that al-

A deadly sensation of nausea almost This amused him. . “The veriest cow- Go u-i;Mo!” î"-01W l“e,collld suggest this remedy fo*
overpowered him, but the love of life d 1,1 tr7 10 save his own life,” he , stood meekly on the further side ahgi*_hurt, he gave no thought to his 
came to his aid, and he tore the suffo- ans.'vered. “If you use such adjectives ‘..y/?"! t0 h®? rating. °'?“r.*fUii.1IIJury- Finally sh? pounced
catmg feeler from his face. Then the axe 4? me> wnat words can I find to do jus- he hen * V a1,1,44,6 4ime that it would Ç “5 P‘Pe and tobacco-box.
S,rl!d’ and o'1® of the eight arms of 4106 4? >oa, who dared to' come close adooted /n° ''h U?1 4°Jlea8e me you a’fvtoed," she laughed.
a 8°.mrof its ‘oogth. Yet to such a vile-looking creature and kill WhV dld 1, ’?;, d,f4lcuIt method, h£ften “'fd my Tatherls pipe
a fourth flung itself around hia left l4‘ 1 must thank my stars that you “You h»v. a ■ . Fi?tj y°“ put the
“S’ A feW feefc awa/r out of range carried the revolver.” tion ” answered your own ques- Ï1” loosely, taking care not to
o it aX!’ arid?^tinS ’tself bodily out , ahe said, “that reminds me. You “Well I am vprv ïïen L^ Ï Powdered

g&’Sssi'ti.'sys^s «ÆSrjrij >%, «„, - 7'„7 *w “s£!wîdc“Ær-& WM„ s„'t£apart. Witte frenzied effort he hacked 14 was quite true. He laid the weapon inches in—er—in "'m (®*n three infhe S‘fted the action to the word, us-
. ... . was Visible a thin vein, water tendcr^dT8 ‘^f'68’ but the a8id! whe? delving at the rock, and for- makes such a different wh°el* you loo'k tfen needle8a breath in the opens-

bluish white in color. He managed to to w/ wL h,m’ a”d he was forced 8°4 4° replace it in his belt. at a stretch of water the sam^-wJ^ “That
break off_ a fair-sized lump containing avod teste^’J" 8uPerhuman strain, to 14 "as stupid of me,” he admitted; “I wish you would not stand th^r. ^ *

^ 4 «™>«m^nld if”',?? int0 the air and a6®111” hi, „ it i,, I n„ ,ou m, lit.- Without oArt T,,’,nn,m^nJ,'.i|
amined the fragment with curious eves, deal a mort.i i-i1*™ 4rom attempting to Y°“ owe me nothing,” she snapped, operations. There was plenty of rope 
The sailor picked it with his knife, ‘and The “w^anO, a t. ‘T4 is very thoughtlessg’ot you Æ and,fthe Plaa he adopted ^as 'sin plfefu
the substance m the vein came off in its tentacle, Tt! anch?red by three of such risks. What will become of me if !?“¥' , Wien each package was sc-
lammated layers, small, britte scales. with sintious acriv't J"”1''8. arm dar4ed anythmg happens to you? My point of fastened be attached .it to a

“Is it silver?” Iris was almost excited, /an's tece or neck ^' k fl?ain cl“4ch the V'Z ^ PUre,y selfish, you see.” ? °”P «“* Pa«fd over the line streteheî
1 do not think so. I am no expert madlv .? °5.neoh' With the axe he smote Quite so. Purely selfish” He smiled t.™?. 4he tree to the crowbar. To this loon 

but-I have a vague idea-I have s“£?’ Hs aL L " carl™g feeler,- diverting ®adly. “Selfish people of your ty~ ate he f.ed the lightest rope he couli flïï 
He wrinkled his brow, and pressed deliver /leff/criveT^VbUt taiIin8 to somewhat rare, Miss" Dean/” ^ °‘h" md 4o Iris. By

■ away the furrows with his Band, that With Moniaed L.?1*' ,, , Not a conversation worth noting, per- îw * ghtly*?he waa abl* to Iand it
physical habit of his when perplexed! knew thafte?/./ “i?"®® ^ 8ailor bap6’ save in so far as it is’typical of ?Z th ♦ ®V!S the c,umbro“s rifle-chest,

• I have it,” he cried. “It is anti- devB. fisT a Lnt oV l f ' i. ? ere thc 4he 4ri4a utterance, of people striving hl tv"8 Wa3 60 ^ «'at
m^7- ’ not have held m.t t tnbe. he could 4o ,rec°ver from some treasons ordeal t the more readily

Miss Deane pursed her lips in disdain, the creature l.L T . ? 14 w“' Ep,grams delivered at the foot of sn-' Aj^gb4 ,th* lower ^1. .
Antimony ! W hat was antimony? stren^UiPnintr if afford to wait, scaffold have always been carefully pre-.[ ^*7 tolled In Bilaaoe until Jenks

u.0 much fuss for nothing,” she said coils Sr,„ii- 8 48 grasp, tigutening its pared beforehand. P Iwd4 ley heBis,«e- eethinc more of
he IV? USe,d ia ali0-vs and medicines,” with’ Kmorsrie?”11 c£dmPfng ** 'U prey T,he bandage wa8 ready; one end was observing tie tare, hé
lie explamed. To us it is useless.” tj„ ’ certainty. well soaked in brandv. She moved to- passed the duumel. For an in-

He threw the piece of rock contemptu- 0t desrair . y s.pen4- In a paroxysm wards the cave, but he cried— 6*P* the girl gazed affrightedly at the
ously among the bushes. But, being with7nô ma/^4 t°,give way’ aad 7'ait oae lalaute. I want to get a >* «■“ tSTJSSoTrtood *t her^ siti 
thorough in all that he undertook he • mad eror4 K*'el to bury the couple of crowbats.”
returned to the cave and again conduct- a5£ein the monstert brain. But ere he "What for?” ! "You a»” ha aaM v___ .
ed an mquisition. The sil/er-hucd ven “?«e wm/ld W ^ Pfrojec4-for the “I must go back there.” He jerked hi, , W -mttto ^tiC" Ld hé
became more strongly marked at the i/to th^ trlilte Instaatly 8Wept bila bead ia 4b« direction of the reef She that he would gi?e maC yearn
point Where it disappeared downwards shots ran/oct ?8 ^eeds—fiv«. revolver uttered a sob of dismay. I Of hii life to 'be able txftsk/tff te his
wés “ai^DteUu'gtetat ^ bad teStaV^ar/st ~S,0n’ 'î «“i toc"r ao this time,” hel““ “* ^ »way her a^îety'
lives for thi4? So ft The third bullet gave k(he octopus T have found a box of rifles : ; Bn4 the tide had tinned; in a few
that as it might, he had a mo^Tpres^ ?D8e 4°rcHect. It squirted forth a mean' salvation-- * the“i they ™ay ^o^r/th'4 ** *"b'

I mg work. If the cave still held a se- 4orrent of darl;-colored fluid. Instantly yin, , “ , E?8™, , T? “"7 the case of rifles to
eret it must remain there. , the Water became black, opaque. The f.^bea ln8.was determined about any- S» ?a4n,alnd w,m a manifestly impossi-j

Iris had gone back to her sauo-knend tentacle flourishing in air thrashed the r,7,8, u6r cbln dlmPled- It puckered de- Ç 8 test so Jenks now did that which,|
ing. Necessity had madT thf i" «hh^L (S ^‘tu f «• bW^'rI°Uld haV8 ^ed him. som^j
bread-maid. y Jenk s waist grew taut and rigid The 4 wlU coa,c with you,” she announced. .b7ke open the chest, and|

Fifteen hundred years of philology axp flashed with the inspiration of hope. welL } wil> wait for you. The «L^/^r*1’008 Were apparently;
.bridged by circumstance,” mused Jenks Another arm was severed ; the hu-re dis- "ld lU 8crve f°r another hour.” , f11?t0el,e”4E!def-

Max Muller would have nfveled membered coil slackened and fell awy Idc, knew he bad decided rightly. She 7?! , ,ks Md squinted!
■m the incident !” Yet was he anchored immovablv He C0,dd aot bear to be alone-yet. &x>n 1 tblbarre,18 04 half a dozen to test.
! Shouldering the axe he walked to the 4arned to look at Iris. She never forgot îhe baadage was àïjiStej and they re- nlxVPbe8eS®/aid.on oae 8lde- ThW
beach. The tide was low and the cir- the fleeting expression of his face So v?™ed 4o the reef. Scrambling now with «^L^te4??4®1 t 8ma11 raft fromi
cular sweep of the reef showed up ir- might Lazarus have looked from the f^ciAty over the rough and dangerous.’“™bfrB’b“dla« to8™ ”>«ghly with] 
jrcgularly, Its black outlines sticking out 4°mb. track, Iris, was secretly amazed by the1 E”1*’ E™ 40 this argosy he fastened the
?i4be vlvid>7 green water like jagged '“The rope!” she screamed, dropping th- remembrance of the daring activity she1?” ” ^ barrels of flour,, thej 
to*4*1- revolver and seizing the loose ends lying dlsPla7*d goring her earlier passage bfok<m ^lPon'cl!air- and other small ar-;

Much debris from the steamer was ftt her feet. ° a*ong the same precarious roadway tides which might be of use. He avoid-i
■ lying high and dry. It was an easy She drew them tight and leaned back, Peta sbe darted from rock to "rock J**®4 “ launching the raft by1
task for an athletic mian to reach the pulling with all her strength J he S*tb tb,e fearless certainty of a chamois. ; building rt close to the water’s edge.1
palm tree, yet the sailor hestitated, with sailor flung the axe to the rocks and „ °n/ stumble was caused, she re-! 'Yb«n all was ready the rising tide float-
almost imperceptible qualms. grasped the two ropes. He raised him- eol!*?ted: by an absurd effort to avoid ! ed 14 for him; he secured it to his long-1

A baited rat-trap,” he muttered, self and plunged wildlv He was fre» ^ttmg her dress. She lauglied nervous- ! fs4 r<Ve’ and gave it®* vigorous push off
Then he quickened his pace. With the With two convulsive s'trides he was It wben they reached the place. This ' ln4° 44,8 lagoon. Then he slung four 
first active spring from rock to rock the girl’s side time Jenks lifted her across the inter- ' Dfles across his shoulders, asked Iris ten

8a'555±bw1S.*S!,e — ”■ «.-..wCKKiÆrc;:5- s-ssrcWi.^ zB trisv&ji 6„„, i M ». , »,„ 7minutes he was near the tree.. her eves shininc bead and saw I read it in your eyes.” 1 pare dinner,” announced the girl.
He could now see the true explanation “Thank voii ’’ lie said “Wo „„;t= i iThe!l plea8e do aot road my eyes, but “Please be careful not to slip again on 

of its growth in a seemingly impossible now” 7 ’ We are (lult3 look "here you are going.” the rocks,” he said. ‘ °
place. Here the bed Of the sea bulged " ______ . TerhaPs I was doing that too,” lie “Indeed I will. My ankle gives
upwanls in a small sand bay, which CHAPTIril VT “li («minder at each step!”
•llted round the base of a limestone h*y "'pre standing on the landward *T- was more concerned a-bout the rifles,
rock, so different in color and forma- Some Explanations. f.r.v ahall»w water in which he (f yon fell you might damage them

the reef' Xataro, whose Fierce emotions are necessarily tran- ‘ J . I the incoming tide will so hopelessly’rust

tir ‘si «tr *• -®!1- “• «t .îi™,? js •» *h®» *m ^
tjzï'skrsr'jrts; E7s,T/il5?a-th‘■“8l‘?1--*• 1roots, firmly lodged in deep’ crevices! fnca/tile o/tirthT s^““î111164' ^olly Iris wM vaguely conscious of a double! “1^ ^erro ^“t any- cost’ 1 ,71ay 1 a8k why?”

^ ™4 ro™tiyar°aSse In Tik,
‘tael™"8/4 “'h™8 te”a«onS te/Zr/ ^ty^^SSÎt ^ ^ d ^

watS in the cove w^'tw/utv tathnm6 P®a.4ed within a cable’s length from the ness1 8tartled,“vendismaycd ' ES'. r??,IaCe ^ deficieacie8 111 oar a™a'i I held f IJ'"? 4b.e fact.

marirahUî’ ‘^tetlom™ ^d "i - 4̂?,ng ta/nSv^r of 7^ /tap SE&J****» mUSt be put a 7^fOTe he “u,d prote8t 8b* 8tart*d og! H wa“, a h^fby' StS *£

ouz. He could see plenty of fl.hPW ou4wardiy dlttl« the worse for the en- going to do?” she said }“It wiil be mad ?al of paia- Disregarding his shouts,! them in good heEfth LS “Ed ke*pla8
not a single shariT Whilstm eoun4er Wlth the devH-fish. The skin ness for ypn to attempt to ford thri 85,8 pcr8eTered until she stood safely oni fanciful conditions »nE -4 aU sorta of
■lope of the reeSwaa piainirvirih/ Z arou?d hia mou4h was sore. His waist passage a^in. W'hSStherE L Ene o , the, ”nd8' Th*a ““«'7 waving a fare-j climate, «ZcMv ™ e.Ver7 kiad 04
destroyed fore part of She Sirdar and lega were bruised. One sweep of the those horrible things there are other, 7 wel1' sbe 861 off towards the cave. when ordinary aw“der “roumatances
had stemcklte^d 4e teee ^l’arivl? “* had 804 cleaa through the bulging suppose.” ° ‘ 86 “'e °tbert’ I; Had she seen the look of flirce despair] I With that^bfectl? ? n0t available-

to his present standpoint* He hid won7 SS$£ °J v‘8 *?ft b°°t wi4hout touch- Jenks smiled. Somehow he knew that' f1"4 8ett,ed down uP°a Jeak’s face as ! possible country* in wh? h r6ad up every dered why no boatawere «st «bore ^8h'_jB a^'0rd’ he waa pra=- ‘hi® strict adherence to business was a, he-tpn,ed to hia 4?sk of 4he raft. ] might be engagedL^th™,7 ,Tgiment
Now he saw the reason. Three of them / v* , u - el°ak for her real thoughts. Alreadv, «nore she might have wondered what it of common articles of f^d a?j«s hint’s;Kl,1.*1!;.;' trs “ <“•’■■■• •*

s»»is.w£sw„,.iruHï's; jRjpcsssîteib®Jtttissrsryssïslong submart^pultewlyed^ntly to he? d ’"WP''4’ the p-upU8 ?f tb?, crowbars,” he explained. "I^youi <^7 meal- She achieved a fresh culin- me °prom Stion ^ 7 U8efu1’ and Procured
the undercurrent 7 88 7 6 V* #*Tg mto fUI slt do"'n *or a little while I will «y triumph. The eggs were fried! “TeJJ „e tiout it”

To reach Palm-tree Rock__anticinatimr: ^pth8> unexplored. Compas- have evferything properly fixed.” I “I am seriously thinking of trying to "During anm*
its subseouent name—he muet -J1-. ?' 81°a awoke a4 sight of her. He delved with one of the bars until boll a ham, she stated gravely. “Have » _8 „ operations in the desert
space o?9ome thirty feet and wade up: zet^k to* th* „geBtly' “Let ue l4- lodged in a «revice of the coral. Then you any idea how ioiig it takes to cook up s smEdTEErty Ef™7^?005* t0 ,ollow
to his waist P ge4 ha* .to the island.” a few powerful blows with the back of one properly?” ■ càmeb wh j??7 °f rebele mounted on

He made the passage with ease K qaletly resumed predominance, the axe wedged it firmly enough to bear “A quarter of an hour for each — f ’ *f 70u probably know, can

srssreussrti£■”« >«- F &SS&JVS&•vaütesssK,^ .nw.m’AyÆja 
"'-™»“s»"-«ds£wFv”’.?1 îs.'wi-’se.8®tst'Sirzisz.“A«?* sun?™?-sailoit They were reallv bv the Fn ali,v0r h?..8.?8' . ®be was Weak wreckage passed between the two lines rifle and some cartridges to the other, I . . h*0” the general level. Half an
field h.nnll Arms Manufactory but hUiiE^th™™^”8-!, Wlth tbe ,acu4e vl8ion 8truaS them into a tautness that could' will tell you the weight of the ham to* j . . .* «pade work proved that I was 
glee at this stroke of tack7might be ELin^thTa a? agf'E and 7et aot h® attained by any amount of pull-; *“ ounce. To ascertain the time, I have 4£j,t' 44 * took «P the pursuit again,
held to excuse" a verbal inEccnrecv Iff”; deadl7. mallc=Lof the octopus, mg. ■ already determined to fashion a sun dial.' |aad laa 4,>e quarry to earth, and I got

The Sirdar carried a consignment lth|»fî.>.?e 4*CifPa«r °f th*j maE ..Ins watched the operation j„i 1 remember the requisite divisions with m7*aPtalac7'
of arms and ammunition (mm^Hmo'l Reaching the firm Sand, she could silence. The sailor always looked at' reasonable accuracy, and a little obser- t .7as there no fight ?”
Kong to Singapore Providence hnd Wa*k 8 0118 She limped. Instantly her his best when hard at work. The half- Nation will enable us to correct any mis- 1 paused an appreciable time before 
decreed*that lE8practicallv^ncxhatistteie j^tepanion s blunted emotions quickened wholly self-contained expression ^kc-” .[^7% A Then he evidently /ade Em
store of cartridges should be hurled wErsl'w' H® caught her arm and said 7* his face, Which lit up with enthu-; “You are really very clever, Mr. mmd4° Perform some disagreeable
across the logon'll to the island Xnd |h “i?7„' ns- „ t, ™ aad concentrated intclligene. Jenks,” said Iris, with childlike candor. *?*•'• The watching girl could see the
here were lare-Metfords enough tn énuin : on!™ 7°“ hurt in any way ? That which he assayed he did with all] '“Have you spent several years of your *ba.“g» m his face, the sharp transition
half a comnanv He would „8nt ia Th® finfstion brought her back from bi« might; Will power and physical .life in preparing for residence on a di-s»>t from eager interest to angry Resentment
half a company. He would not risk the jdreamland. A waking nightmare was torce worked harmoniously. She had island?” “Ye»,’’ he went on at feat 'S
EaEE He /„'.nt ?„ Wkm?E 0pe\ !=;ppily "hfftorod into dim fragments, never before seen such a man. At euchl ' “Something of the sort. I have led a d*ht. It was a rathei stiff affair 17 

What els. waR the/ te f. !r0*b*r‘ lSh8T.ev?n at,:0Xe 4o 8™ile «nconceniedly. Xa8a48 he'' admiration of him wa™ queer kind of existence, full of useless a troop of British cavalry which
What else was there in thi* »tore: , It is nothing, she murmured. “I unhounded. . . purposes. Fate has driven me into a shoiAl have supported me had7 tumJi

house, thrust by Neptune from the stumbled on the rocks. There is no feit û-î01JvD8. TltI\ 84®ady persistence! comer where my odds and ends of ha-*, owing to the want of water E?
ocean bed? A chest of tea seemingly sprain. Merely a blow, a bit of skin „ L"?4 4he ’Pwacd 8P.»f which sought knowledge are actually valuable. Such ready mentioned. But that did LE ,,,v
undamaged Three barrel, of flour, ut- rubbed off, above my ankle.” EEE„TO 8p?S' but Ir,s was compelled accidents make men millionaires. the officer in charge of th.PdEte t
terly ruined. A saloon chair, smashed "Let me carry you.” 40 aay something. ; “Useless purooses'” she rencaied “T cers frnc °f 4118 . 4b Lan"
from it, pivot. A battered chronometer. "The idea ! Carry me ! I will race air‘of “Sf’’’ -8ae c0™mented with an] can hardly Eredit that. One uses such a “The 24thL«ccers "'EriedTi/^rEteE
For the rest, fragments of timber in- you to the cave.” ?lr 04 much wisdom, "you are contriv-i phrase to describe fussy peoole alive Vmtnor’s — ■ 8r,ed Ins- Dord
termingled with pulverized coral and It was no idle jest. She wanted to teEnsEt oTLEEELri^J0" t’le,,!af8 !Wi4b fooll8h activity. Your worst’enemy “W vLtaor J.s ihe oUcer i-
broken crockery. run—to get away from that inky blotch «V-vEs,7ouraeIf aad thê goods?’ < jwould not place you in such a cate- tie*.” ‘ 12

A little farther on, .the deep-water en- in the green water. ' ’ -wi,; , » I gory." • Her f,e« «tv
trance to the lagoon curved between,; "You are sure It is a tri^ ?” “ Because" Rr”' EEr/lEjîi? "ET'*! ^ T- I “M7 worst enemy made the phrass ( him ?” she «aid Thca jou kno-
eunken rocks- On one of them rested,; "Quite sure. My stocking chafes a walk 1 ^* *7 ,nt*nd to, effective at any ratef Miss Deane ’ "Ida.’
tbe Sirdar’, huge funnel l‘he north-little, that la all. See, I*will show ^ "n'e ™ ! “You mean7 that ie mined you, Te^i your enemy?"
west section of the- reef was bare, you.” cu, 8 fa8kage . . , , career?” > | «vT» y enemy.

•Among the wreckage he found a coil of Ska Aooped, and with the quid skill forbid you to^enter’-R'he Jat^jEain i ‘‘.well-er—yes. I suppose that de- , -lEd ^
^ 1 scribes the position - with fair accuracy.” l/?re» y—, — J

- ■ t" 1 v.-rr - r- r ’- -- --.- .-x.,.., . - rt y? " • : ~

Cut, Being tbe Eve in Uus garuen, sue 
Continued—

“How did you find out? Ia there any
thing—nasty—in there?”

“Yes, the remains of animals and other 
things. I would not have told you 
it not imperative.”

“Are you keeping other secrets from 
me?”

“Oh, quite a number.”
He managed to conjure up a smile, and 

the ruse was effective. She applied the 
words to his past history.

“I hope they will not be revealed so 
dramatically,” ahe said.
“You never can tell,” he answered. 
They were in prophetic vein that morn
ing. They returned in silence to the 
cave.

bu.ch a suggestion on your part i, 
quite shamelul. You are taking a gran 
risk for no very great gain tuât 1 cai 
see, and if anything happens to Xui- 
1 shall be left ail alone iu this aw, a 
place.

She could think of no better 
ment.

‘|Was he a very grroi scoundrel?”
“He wag, and is.”

#ï#iï«&*ssfta"f recolleotion. For the moment he did 
not notice how he had been trapped into 
speaking ef himself, nor did he see the
ElWt./°Len- ,°n Iris’8 4ace when she 
foe ™ „ tb8 rofemiation that his chief 
oe was a man. A certain tremulous 

hesitancy m her manner when she next 
spoke might have warned him, but hi,
£Eth7 !rVaUgbt ?n,7 4h* warm sym- 
pathy of her words, which fell like 
ram on parched soil.

“You are tired,” ahe said. “Won’t you 
smoke for a little while, and talk to

t.

“Yes.”
“How could it affect you? 

not even know my name then?”
Poor Iris! She did -not stop to ask 

herself why she framed her question in 
such manner, but the sailor was now too 
profoundly moved to heed the slip. She 
could not tell how he was fighting with 
himself, fiercely beating down the inner 
barriers of self-love, sternly determined, 
once and for all, to reveal himself in such 
tight to this beautiful and bewitching 
woman that in future she would learn 
to regard him only as an outcast whose 
company she must perforce tolerate until 
relief oamie.

“It affected me because the sudden 
mention of his name recalled my own dis
grace. . I quitted the army six months 
ago, Miss Deane, under Very painful cir
cumstances. A general court-martial 
found me guilt^^of conduct un
becoming an officer^Hpt gentleman. I 
was not even giv|^B*hance to resign 
I was cashiered.”

He pretended to speak with cool tru
culence. He thought to compel her into 
shrinking contempt Yet his face blanch
ed. somewhat, and though he steadily 
kept the pipe between his teeth, and 
smoked with studied unconcern, his lins 
twitched a little.

And he dared not look at her, for the 
girls wondering eyes were fixed upon 
him, and the blush had disappeared as 
quickly as it came.

“J «member something of this,” she 
said slowly, never once averting her 
gaze “There was some gossip concern
ing it when I first came to Hong Kong. 
You are Captain Robert Anstruther ?”

I am.®
“And you publicly thrashed Lord Vout- 

nor as the result of a quarrel about a 
woman ?” •

ETom recollection is quite accurate.” 
Who was to blame ?”

“The lady said that' I was.”
"Was it true ?”
Robert Anstruther, late captain of 

Bengal Cavalry, rose to his feet. He 
preferred to take his punishment

re
cession of loud full-voiced not* 
alarm. _ ;

Yet the strange thing was that ] 
a bird was to b« seen. At that 1 
the ordinary feathered inhabitants 
the island were quietly nestling an 
the branches preparatory to ma 
a final selection of the night's resting 
place. None of them would stir unless* 
actually disturbed.

Iris drew near to the sailor, 
voluntarily she caught his arm. 
Stepped a half-pace in front of her 
ward Off any danger that might 
heralded by this new and uncanny l 
nomenon. Together they strained! 
their eyes in the direction of the «33 
proachmg sound, but apparently theto,
EE« w'EE8vfeibiÉ*.che4’aa nothing

“Oh what Is it ?” wailed Iris who’:ç,zzv," 11 * °<w
’ -j£“s."T7.r srsjrtready some distance away towards the1 

reef when the sailor burst into a hearty 
laugh, none the less genuine becausS 
of the relief it gave to his bewildered 
senses.

Reassured, but still wnite with fear. 
Iris cried: “Do speak, please, Mr, 
Jenks. What was it ?”

“A beetle!” he managed to 
“A beetle ?” ,
“Yes, a small, insignificant-looking 

fellow too—so small that I did 
him until he was almost out of range. 
He has the loudest voice for his size 
in the whole of creation. A man able 
to shout on the same scale could easily! 
m7,8 himself heard for twenty miles/’’ 

/Then I do not like such beetles; I 
always .hated them but this latest 
lety is positively * detestable, 
nasty things ought to be kept in zoo
logical gardens and not turned loose. 
Moreover my tea will be boiled into 
spinach.”

Nevertheless the tea though minus 
sugar or milk was grateful enough and 
particularly acceptable to the sailor, 
who entertained Iris with a disquisition 
on the many virtues of that m-rvelous 
beverage. Curiously enough, tli • lift- 
ing of the veil upon the man’s earlier 
history mad? these two much better 
friends. W ith more complete acquaint'^
a nee there was far less 
d»»ncy towards certain
which, undei} ordinary
tions could be #»o*'rt’**,ete 1. 
else than downright flirtation. >

They made the pleasing discovery thaw 
they could both sing. There was hard
ly an opera in vogue that one or other 
did not know sufficiently well to be. 
able to recall the chief musical 
bers. Iris had

an ugly bruisewas
Ytru (fid

$argu 
a wornHer resource was 

. expedient—a plea for protection 
against threatening ills.

The sailor seemed to be puzzled how 
vest to act.

“Miss Deane,” he said, “there Is no 
such serious danger 'as you imagine 
Last time the cutt.e caught me nappine 
Ke will-hot de it «gain Those Eiffel 
1 must have. If it will serve to reas 
sure^yoU’ I will go along the line my.

:
In-'

j

“I wish to go inside with a lamp. May 
I ?” he asked.

“Certainly. IVhy not ?”
. H® had an odd trick of blushing, this 
bronzed man with a gnarled soul. He 
could not frame a satisfactory reply, but 
busied himself in refilling the lamp 

“May I come, too?” She demandedV, 
He flung aside the temptation to ans

wer her in kind, merely assenting, with 
an explanation of his design. When the 
lamp was in order, he held it close to 
;the wall, and conducted a systematic 
.survey. The geological fault which fav
ored the construction of the tunnel 
«mined to diverge to the left at the fur
ther end. The “face" of the rock ex
hibited the marks of persistent labor. 
,-The stone had been heWn away by main 

. force when the /dislocation of strata 
ceased to Be helpful.

His knowledge was limited on the sub
ject, yet Jenks believed that the material 
here was a hard limestone, rather than 

, external basalt. Searching each inch 
with the feeble light, he paused 
with an exclamation.

‘What is it?” cried Iris.
, ,7 ^ certain,” he said doubt
fully. ‘Would you mind holding the 
lamp whilst I use a crowbar?”

1 In the stone

but

W

A

1gasp.

not see

W
once.

var-
Such 1

ed “Me t ®rst'ra1t8 pipe,” She declar- ■ . ,Iy, fether always said that a
Eü L8teL’ Wlth the howl at a right 
angle, was the correct shape. You evi
dently agree with him.”

“Abyhitely.”
wi” like my father* when 

meet,him. He is the very best 
1 am sure.”

“The court-martial agreed with her, 
Miss Deane, and I am a prejudiced wit- 

> ness,” he replied.
‘‘Who was the—lady ?”
“The wife of my colonel, Mrs. Costo-

Ig:
you 

man alive ten-1 
passaged 

coridi-l 
ns nothing

“GreVTri a?,gr“t Mends, then?”

“a/aEI./8 qui4e “ccMute?’ -
Oh, quite. Of course, Mr Jenks I

S n7nârget br mu<* 1 «we ’té

’réther brother nor sirteT-not 
iwEw' f.My dT mother died from some 
Igir7 dMEVfIthEbe“ 1 Was qui4e a nttle
' “Dear c/m re's 3 ever7thing to me.”

«SBT&PïïS:
b?ar’ wben 70“ lecture 

bL *vEEE4 -8 ODl{ occasionally. You can 
be very nice when you like when vnu 
4o,rge4 y°“r past troubles. Aud p/ay 
why do you call me a child!” P a7’ 

Have I done so?*
M/NjéntEE°mTent How old are you, 
Decembt ” “ twenty-twenty last

fin“l^’t.’’he 8aid> “WiU h* twenty-eight 

, “Good gracious!” she gasped “I amtes-„*£,L'““rvs

A

bell.’
“Oh !”
Long afterwards he remembered the 

agony of that moment, and winced even 
at the remembrance. But he had de
cided upon a fixed policy, and he was 
not a man to flinch from consequences 
Miss Deane must be taught to despise 
him, elBe, God help them both, she 
might learn to love him as he now 
loved her. So, blundering towards his 
goal as men always blunder where a 
woman’s heart is concerned, lie blindly 
persisted in allowing her to make such 
false deductions as she chose from his 
words.

Iris was the first to regain 
sure of self-control.
,.‘T am glad you have been 
did, Captain Anstruther,” she 
ed, but he broke in

“Jenks, if 
Robert Jenks.

There was a curious light in her eyes, 
but he did not see it, and her voice was 
marvelously subdued as she continued :

Certainly, Mr. Jenks. Let m; be 
equally explicit before we quit the sub- 
f8®4-,,,1 hero met Mrs. Costobell. I do 
not like her. I consider her a deceitful 
woman. Your court-martial might have 
found a different verdict had its mem- 
bers been of her sex. - As -for Lord
frEEkw R® ,18 notMn8 tc me. It is 
true he?asked my father to be permit- 
ted to pay his addresses to me, but my 
dear old dad left the matter wholly to 
W OMWOB’ and I certainly never gave 
Lord Ventnor any encouragement. 1 be- 
Keve now that Mrs. Costobell lied, and 
that Loto Ventnor lied, .when they at- 
tributed any dishonorable action to you, 
and 1 am glad that you beat him in the 
Club. I am quite sure he deserved it.”

Not one word did this strange 
vouchsafe in reply. He 6 
lently, seized the 
his feet,

1

num-
a sweet and sympathetic 

mezzo-soprano voice, Jenks an excellent 
baritone, and to the secret annexe ment, 
of the girl, he rendered one ur two well- 
known Anglo-Indian barrack-room dit- 
tit s with much humor.

lhis, then, was the niisc-en-suene.
Iris, seated in the broken saloon-chair,! 

which the sailor had firmly wedged} 
into the sand for her accommodation,} 
was attired in a close-fitting costume,] 
selected from the small store of gar-1 
ments so wisely preserved by Jenks.! 
She wore a pair of clumsy men’s boots,' 
several sizes too large for her. Her] 
hair was tied up in a gypsy knot oni 
the back of her head, and the light of) 
a cheerful log fire danced in her blua! 
eyes.

Jenks, unshaven and ragged, squatted! 
tailor wise near her. Close at hand, on! 
two sides, the shaggy walls of rock rose 
m solemn grandeur. The neighboring 
trees, decked now in the sable livery 
of night, were dimly outlined against 
the deep nasty blue of sea and sky or 
Wholly merged in the shadow of the

« They lost themselves in the peaceful 
influences of the hour. Shipwrecked, re- 
mots from human kind, environed by 
dangers known or only conjectured, two 
solitary beings on a tiny island, thrown 
haphazard from the depths of the China 
Sea, this young couple, after passing 
scathed through perils unknown 
the writers of melodrama, lifted up 
their voices in the sheer exuberance of 
good spirits and abounding vitality.

The girl was specially attracted by 
“The Buffalo Battery,” a rollicking lyrio 
known to all Anglo-India from Peshawur 

•to Tuticorin. The air is the familiar 
of the “Hen Convention,” and the open
ing verse runs in this wise:

I love to hear the Sepoy with his bold 
and martial tread>

And the thud of the galloping cavalry 
re-echoes through my head;

But sweeter far than any sound by 
mortal ever made,

Is the tramp of the Buffalo Battery a- 
going to parade.

Chorus:
For it’s “Hainya ! hainya ! hainya I

hainya!”
Twist their tails and go.

With a “Hathi ! hathi! hathi!” ele
phant and buffalo.

“Teri-maf” Chel-lo!1’
Oh, that’s the way they shout all day, 

and drive the buffalo.

even a

some mea-me. t
so' ean- 

commerc- i
abruptly— 

you please, Miss Deane.

»
j

SiShow your age markedly.” 7 ’ 1 ’ 

cora/rE ofVh08e llttle wrinkles in the
EEld ' f y0Ur mouth and eyes,” she

I
VS
,t

Virinkles! How terrible!”

sis i îi."kFî St
y» K.“ t,£L ‘JE

oaiEedn-r.”mU3t haVe liT8d much"Ektoe’
I

un
even to

man 
started vio- 

lying at

among the trees, keeping his face 
turned from Iris so that she might not 
see the tears in his

axe
w'entarEEb'ad7fonrtg a”d !a4e goil,g to bed 

ed soleméîy. 6 comP,8xio11.” he declare

mélgetoeaE’Thette™“^ °ffic"8

szsjs ækï
five oElock next°mornteg”’Ing hUnter3 at 

you assume I have lieen in the

Ione
As for the girl, she began to scour her 

cookitlg utensils with much energy, and 
soon commenced a song. Considering 
that she was compelled to constantly en- 
dure the canqiany of a degraded officer, 
who had been expelled from the service 
with ignominy, she 
tented. J“So was absurdly

Indeed, with the happy incon
sequence of youth, she quickly threw all 
care to the winds, and devoted her 
droughts to planning a surprise for the 
next day by preparing some tea, provid
ed she could surreptitiously open the

con-

1CHAPTER VII.
Surprises.

Before night closed their third day on 
the island Jenks managed to construct a 
roomy tent-house, with a framework of 
sturdy trees selected on account of their 
location.

Iris would not be satisfied until tbs 
understood the meaning of the Hlcdus- 

To these he nailed or tied 4an' phrases, mastered the nasal pioaun- 
croesbeams of felled saplings; and the clation °4 “hainya,” and placed the ar- 
tarpaulins dragged from the beach sup- tlfl8ial accent on phnnt and lo in the see-

"-tût H—Ews
hh® heavy sheet that air, the weird cries of the singing beetle. 

nelteEl4 llh a etrac4ure1 whilst he was com- returning, perchance, from 9uere.1t’*j 
des‘8t from «ohive building op- foray on Palm-tree Roek. This wcocd 

der W ri,EEter to ,eah“n a rough lad- advent of the insect put an end to the 
VV, out some such contrivance he concert. Within a quarter of an boar 

CEti i 886 th8.40?™»®4 Supports ad- they were asleep.
Although* the ediTce reE^dteii i Thenceforth, for ten days, they leour-

twe more dEys of teEidTorlf bEfoéHt E4 u1ncea,8ingl7- ,atartiag work at da*, 
would be fit for habitation Iris trishéd to T"? "’hen the light
take up her Quarters ther. imnEJsiLt.w failed, finding the long hours of sunshine
This the STilor^uTd not he™” M ' aU 777 <°r the lnanifo1" d-

“In the cave,”'he said “you are abso- “!*?ded of ,tben1’ 7e4 4h.ankful. 4bat th. 
'ffely sheltered from all the winds that t brought rest. The sailor made 
blow or rain that falls. Our villa how- « a ,Pr8g,aa,me *» which he rigidly 
ever, is painfully leaky and draughty at Iu ml *v”s‘ P “Ce’ he comP'e,*d
present. When asleep the whole body th h ’ whl8h. had two compartments,
is relaxed, and you are thEn most opeE an mI?er r°om in which Iris slept, and
to the attacks of cold or fever in which Eh outer which served as a shelter for
«se, Miss Deane, L EhEll bTreluctlntîy t^'man an4 P,'°Vi4ed ‘ Wroom 4“

obliged to dose you with a concoction of 
that tree there.”

He pointed to a neighboring cinchona, 
and Iris naturally asked why he select- 
ed^ that particular brand.

“Because it is quinine, not made up in 
nice little tabloids, but au naturel. It. 
will not be a bad plan if we prepare 
a strong infusion, and take a small 
quantity every morning on the excel
lent principle that prevention is better 
than cure.”

The trirl laughed.
‘flood gracious!” she said; “that re

minds ire------ ”
But the words died

1

I

F
*>f

jThen he constructed a glgaotis sxy- 
sigir on Summit P-ock, the s.-ékll eus ter 
of boulders on top of the cliff. Hi* 
chief difficulty was to hoist Into place 
the tall poles he needed, and tor this 
purpose he had to again visit Pa?m tree 
Rock in order to secure the puU*y. )w 
exercising much ingenuity in 
shear-legs, he at last suoce»ied la '
mg the masts into their allotted 
cles, where they were firmly secured, 
finally he was able to awing Into air, 
high above the tops of the neighborly 
trees, the loftiest of which ha failed I» 
order to clear the -view on all aida» th» 
name of the ship Sirdar, fashioned hli 
six-foot letters uai'ed and rpMetd to
gether in sections and 2e*da 
timbers of that ill-fated vessel. Æh 1 

Meanwhile he taught Iris how ft»' 
weave a net out of the strands oi yip 
raveled cordage. With this, weisèflR 
by bullets, he contrived a oastisSBB 
and caught a lot of small fish in tSSr 
gw>n- At first they were unable ftSflE1 
cide which varitics

away on her lips 
in sudden fright.. They were standing 
on the level plateau in front of the 
cave, well removed from the trees, and 
they could see distinctly on all sides 
for the sun was sinking in a cloudless 
sky and the air was pretematurallv 
clear, being free now from the tremu
lous haze of the hot hours.

Across the smooth expanse of sandv 
ground come the agonized «hiieks of » 
stnrtlH bird—a large bird, it would seem 
—wlnyfAg its way towards them with h„ „ •-weradibj* swift» _ . r,lth h<‘fL expedient occurred

1 - seabirds can '
. Next Tuesday.)

jques-

**

Iyov were so agitated 
tLe Sirdar, when Door were

mmmm
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of
The Na

*ré Sdborne Explains 
Large Expenditure Is Rea 

Required,ïï

■
.

Warmly Defends Outlay a 
xcesslty of Having JLar 

Ships!
m

Ready to 
9ns In Curtail 
nstruclton.

&v »:'■ .
fc. 8.—Replying to tiic 
Jiaval expenditure 
rds today, Lord Se

------------ the Admiralty, warn
tbe oittlay. He said it

—,ortant than ever before that thej 
deehips «should be of the largest and]

_ Referring to submarine boats, 
Selborne said their value for defe 
purposes had been abundantly pr 
T&ey were a great addition to thi 
tionàl «tiength. Me did not bel 
submarine boats had reached their 
of improvement or usefulness. Thd 
sons from the war in the Far East 
the importance of the personnel, the 
cessity for having a margin of strd 
and the fact that without battleshid 

coula hold or win comm an ] 
the sea.
_ Lord Selborne said the often of 

■MaBà When he was first lorl 
Ww* that If other nations w 
<B*tnish their rate of shlpd 

it Britain would not be slo^ 
^j^wement, had not been 4 
■t -the conditions now were i 
W -A few years ago It w| 
iced If France and Great Brj 
fjrrto diminish their shipbnild 
were was almost half a <M 

Sff powers, and Great bH 
mn8t consider the expend! 

i^^^HThe two powers’ i 
jH^iConvenlent as regards bal 
but 'had never had Its applica 
pw or torpedo boats. .
jpjfag» Lord Selborne referred 
ySlaper comparisons of the 1 
m strength of the German ved 
t recently had 'Visited England, 1 
i otrt That the German -ships can 
n Sir-Inch guns, compared 4 

_. _ _pn the Ships of the British Cl 
; • _nei fleet. But tbe British ships cad 
h t^udnCh, -twelve-inch and thirteen an 
fE ««“-inch guns, wtifle there was not a 

gle gun on the German visiting fleet 4 
k- fr calibre over fr.4-.jndh.

power

1 ■

1Ü8SIAN AUXILIARY CRUISE
j||§jfePortfige^ Jlug. 10.~-The I 
ïftÿaXary er inner Ural, which 

yesterday, lian procee< 
sed that she is bound for 
ean. Presumbably the Ura 
■which recently held up 
tmer Manora, off tJape EFi

V

r'ÿ

FOR MARIEJNB 

• 10.—King Edward
51

_ _______ . emito aa flie Di
9»-iJap5**lt8r'.„ , 8 Majesty’s stay 
Manenbad will be entirely of a privv 
character wrfh tlie exception of the - 
casron of Emperor Francis josep 
Tlsit to him there August lgth.

T THE LAST SCENES 
j OF RAILROAD WRE

I Puebla Witnesses Long Uni 
I of Mourning Corteges Wend- 
! Ing Way to Cemeteries.

leblo, Colo., Ang. 10.—The beauty « 
day was marred for hundreds j 
do’s citizens who witnessed the pa 
Mf friends and relatives whose bodit 
B^Ing conveyed to their final restiJ 
E Early In the day all preparation 
■sen completed for the funerals. Th 
JpUcers and liverymen were severe! 
Kin supplying hearses and vehicle^ 
■1 were finally accommodated, an 
■ong lines were wending their wa 
■ various cemeteries. Many bodie 
■ent4 to other ci Lies last L;eut am 
K Sad scenes were some of the plJ 
Bbo be seen. Instances of father am 
Wt being borne to the grave followej 
■Pee and four orphan children wed 
Mre. Down toXvn the streets wed 
Wfl with people watching the procej 

business was almost at a stand 
i^The search for victims, which ha 

faithfully conducted the past tw 
Ui&râs resumed at dawn today, bd 

of further recovery of doa 
•'iMl ter as time passed, althoud 
arsons snpnosed to be victims al 
|*accounted for. The work of idei 

IP victims has been difficult, bd 
more so than in many othd

i

<h
1LIME PORTE PROMISE!

tinople Aug. 10.—Unite 
Ulster Leishmann has receive 
& from the Porte promising 
communication in a day < 

ding the American represent] 
Terence to the school quest i<] 
matters. 1

1

-o
‘ATIONary FIREMEN

,, Aug. 10.—At tola: 
P* the convention of the Inti 

Brotherliood of Station.-! 
a resolution providing th 

ay 1st next no local union w 
—.. __ ted to make contracts with ei 
ployers for more than eight hours 
• oay, was referred to a committee.
?| | DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Mitirersvillc, N. Y„ Ang. 9.—Cana 
Wnfo a nearby summer resort, was t 
totoe of another sad drowning 
B|Bp' this afternoon when a boat

Raymond Soule, of this cit' 
Wm. Furbeck, of St. JohnsvilL 
Bàpsized and both lost their live 
^bodies were recovered.
[ was the sou of Harry Soule, 
«ent business man of this cit; 
(furbeck was a member of t£ 
qf 1907 of Union College.

Typographical union.

Tjouis, Ang. 9.—The second dnyi 
Q of the International TypograpL 
mion convened today in conventto 
|The report of the committee o 
was given out. The most import 
article on which the convention ad 
I» that providing that in cities i 
F a German union exists no meu 
irt the International Typographies 
Lslmil be employed on German o 
di work at any otliv** s^ale tha 
fte.'SflL'Jl't1 by the Jnteruationfl

on,
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